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EMM OPEN SOURCE
INTELLIGENCE WORKSHOP
29.11.-01.12.2017

EVENT OVERVIEW
The workshop takes places on the 29.11.-01.12.2017 at Villa Cagnola close to the Joint Research
Centre of the European Commission at Ispra, Italy.
The event starts on the 29.11.2017 at 09:30h and finishes 01.12.2017 at 14:00h.

Objectives
The event provides a forum to exchange best practices and lessons learned on the use of Open
Source Intelligence (OSINT) tools between authorities of European member states. The
workshop concentrates on the practical application of OSINT in public authorities, such as the law
enforcement domain. It contains hands-on session for users of EMM OSINT Tools (media
monitoring and desktop suite) as well as use case presentations given by law enforcement
experts from EU countries to share their insights.

Target Audience
Experts of public authorities in the EU Member States dealing with Open Source Intelligence and
Media Monitoring. The hands-on parts are primarily intended for existing users of JRC’s software
tools or users who want to employ those tools in the near future.
Ideally, participants should have practical experience in utilising open source information for their
daily work in areas such as fight against crime, tax, customs or counter-terrorism. Participants
with a strong interest to learn the use of OSINT tools will also benefit from this workshop and are
encouraged to register. Please bring a notebook computer (preferably MS Windows) where you
can install software to take part in the interactive session. Pure tablet computers, such as Apple
IPad are not sufficient.
The venue is equipped with a public wi-fi network.

Background
As part of the collaborative activities of DG HOME and the JRC, software tools for media
monitoring and open source intelligence (OSINT) have been developed. These tools are shared
with national authorities in the Member States of the EU and beyond.
The policy areas of DG HOME are to define the internal security component in the development
of the space on justice, freedom and security. DG HOME defines and develops activities, from
best practices to legislation, in the fight against terrorism and organised crime. Furthermore, it
promotes law enforcement cooperation at the European level, including through Europol, and
access to information for law enforcement purposes.
You can find more about the mission of DG HOME at: http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/home-affairs/

The JRC is the European Commission’s science and knowledge service and undertakes research
aimed at supporting EU policies. Over the years it has developed a suite of software tools
founded in its research in text mining and information extraction.
An overview of the available tools can be found at:
http://emm.newsbrief.eu/overview.html
The tools described on the website are complemented by editorial applications to generate
newsletters and to feed the data to other systems.

Organisers
The workshop is jointly organised by the Competences Text and Data Mining Unit (Unit I3) of the
JRC and the Directorate General Home Affairs and Migration (DG HOME) of the European
Commission.

Registration
Please refer to the event web site for online registration and contact information:

If you intend to attend the workshop, please register on the site so that we can organise the
transport for from the airport to the event venue. Please enter your personal details and
information on your travel plans by no later than 22 November 2017.
Please note that there is only a limited amount of places available.

Courses/Tutorials
Online news monitoring with Europe Media
Monitor (EMM)
Overview:
This course provides a general overview of EMM technology and related tools. It shows with
practical examples how Text Mining and Analysis (TMA) can effectively support the daily work of
analysts. The platform processes every day about 300,000 news articles providing: language
detection, categorization, language recognition, entity extraction, quote extraction, geotagging,
tonality, duplicate detection, categorisation, indexing and searching, clustering, statistics and
event extraction. Dedicated Graphical User Interfaces allow analysts to display and browse all
metadata and create reports and/or newsletters.
The course structure includes hands-on sessions based on a common use case: participant will
learn how to configure the platform in order to capture news related to their topics of interest,
browse the results, produce newsletters and send notifications.
This course is targeting people who has just started using EMM or who need to assess whether
to adopt it as media monitoring platform.

Requirements:
Some prior experience with on-line media monitoring or information extraction tools of any kind is
an advantage. The participants should bring with them a notebook with an Internet browser (IE,
Firefox, Chrome, etc.).

EMM OSINT Suite
Overview:
The EMM Open Source Intelligence Suite is a desktop software application which helps to find,
acquire and analyse data from the Internet and local sources. It provides automatic means to
gather intelligence from open available sources by removing the need to search manually through
vast data sets. EMM OSINT Suite comprises a set of tools to support the main processes of
intelligence gathering from open sources.
The course gives an introduction into basic and advanced features of the software, such as
acquisition of documents, text extraction and analysis.

Requirements:
The participants should bring with them a notebook (preferably MS Windows based). Some prior
knowledge of basic internet research techniques is a plus.

Core Tools for Assembling Information
Extraction Pipelines
Overview:
This course provides a hands-on overview of core text processing modules developed by JRC
that can be exploited to assemble dedicated Information Extraction processing chains. In
particular, tools for tokenisation, sentence splitting, morphological analysis, large-size dictionary
look up and annotation, simple and complex pattern matching will be presented. The participants
will learn how to configure and combine these tools in order to build integrated solutions for the
extraction of various types of structures, ranging from simple date expressions, bank identifiers, to
relations that hold between entities found in text, .e.g., "PERSON met with PERSON" or
"PERSON works for ORGANIZATION". The aspects on how the developed solutions can be
integrated in other frameworks-workflows using the API (Application Programming Interface) will
also be covered.
This course is particularly thought for people who want to gain deeper insight on how to develop
Information Extraction tools and related resources on their own, and thus, have a more control
over the underlying processes.

Requirements:
Some prior experience with using Information Extraction tools of any kind is required (e.g., EMM
OSINT Suite). Knowledge of Java programming language is not essential, but will be highly
advantageous in the context of the more advanced topics covered. The participants should bring
with them a notebook with Java Virtual Machine installed on it (version 1.7 at least).

